RESOLUTION #24  1992-93

TO:       President John E. Van de Wetering
FROM:     The Faculty Senate  Meeting on 5-3-93
RE:            I. Formal Resolution (Act of Determination)
            II. Recommendation (Urging the Fitness of)
            III. Other (Notice, Request, Report, etc.)
            For your information

SUBJECT:  Congratulations to KALIDOSCOPE

SIGNED

(For the Senate)

Date: 5/19/93

---

TO:       The Faculty Senate
FROM:     President John E. Van de Wetering
RE:            I. Decision and Action Taken on Formal Resolution
                          a. Accepted. Effective Date
                          b. Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate on
                          c. Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation.
            II., III.
                          a. Received and acknowledged
                          b. Comment:

DISTRIBUTION:    All Attached Here

---

SIGNED

(President of the college)

DATE 5/24/93
Motion presented by Rawle Farley
Seconded by T. McIntyre

MOTION:

That this Senate take the opportunity to congratulate the publishers of KALEIDOSCOPE on the continuous and significant contributions that publication makes to the image of the College.

and that this Senate note with shared pleasure the issue of Winter 1993 Vol. VI No. 2 spotlighting extensively, again the superlative academic achievements of the students of this College in other distinguished centers of learning in this Nation and overseas.

and that the Senate invites its members and other members of the Faculty and Administration to send in information steadily to KALEIDOSCOPE spotlighting the post-graduation academic distinctions of the products of this "College."